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Generalized orthogonal designsS. Georgiou and C. KoukouvinosDepartment of MathematisNational Tehnial University of AthensZografou 15773, Athens, GreeeandJennifer SeberryShool of IT and Computer SieneUniversity of WollongongWollongong, NSW, 2522, AustraliaAbstratOrthogonal designs and their speial ases suh as weighing ma-tries and Hadamard matries have many appliations in ombina-toris, statistis, and oding theory as well as in signal proessing.In this paper we generalize the denition of orthogonal designs, wegive many onstrutions for these designs and we prove some mul-tipliation theorems that, most of them, an also be applied in thespeial ase of orthogonal designs. Some neessary onditions for theexistene of generalized orthogonal designs are also given.Key words and phrases: Autoorrelation, onstrution, sequene, orthogo-nal design, generalized orthogonal designs, irulant matries.AMS Subjet Classiation: Primary 05B15, 05B20, Seondary 62K05.1 IntrodutionIn this setion we give some basi known fats and denitions on orthogonaldesigns that are neessary for our approah in generalized orthogonal de-signs. Then we present the generalized orthogonal designs and some otherdenitions we shall need. 1
An orthogonal design of order n and type (s1; s2; : : : ; su) (si > 0), de-noted OD(n; s1; s2; : : : ; su), on the ommuting variables x1; x2; : : : ; xu isan n n matrix A with entries from f0;x1;x2; : : : ;xug suh that AAT = ( uXi=1 six2i )InAlternatively, the rows of A are formally orthogonal and eah row haspreisely si entries of the type xi. In [1℄, where this was rst dened, itwas mentioned that ATA = ( uXi=1 six2i )Inand so our alternative desription of A applies equally well to the olumnsof A. It was also shown in [1℄ that u  (n), where (n) (Radon's funtion)is dened by (n) = 8+ 2d, when n = 2ab, b odd, a = 4 + d, 0  d < 4see [3℄. An orthogonal design is said to be full i it ontains no zeros.Example 1.1 The following matrix D = OD(4; 1; 1; 1; 1) is an orthogonaldesign of order 4 and type (1; 1; 1; 1):D = OD(4; 1; 1; 1; 1) = 2664 a b  d b a d     d a b d   b a 3775A weighing matrix W = W (n; k) is a square matrix with entries 0;1having k non-zero entries per row and olumn and inner produt of distintrows zero. Hene W satises WW T = kIn, and W is equivalent to anorthogonal design OD(n; k). The number k is alled the weight of W .If k = n, that is, all the entries of W are 1 and WW T = nIn, thenW is alled an Hadamard matrix of order n. In this ase n = 1; 2 orn  0(mod 4).A set of matries Sj̀=1fBjg, is said to be disjoint if Bi Bj = 0 for alli 6= j; i; j = 1; 2; : : : ; ` where  denotes the Hadamard produt.Let A = fAj : Aj = faj1; aj2; :::; ajng; j = 1; : : : ; `g, be a set of ` se-quenes of length n. These sequenes is said to be a set of disjoint sequenesif the set of the orresponding irulant matries Bj = [jfir(Aj)g,j = 1; : : : ; ` is disjoint. 2
The non-periodi autoorrelation funtionNA(s) (abbreviated as NPAF)of the above sequenes is dened asNA(s) = X̀j=1 n sXi=1 ajiaj;i+s; s = 0; 1; :::; n  1: (1)If Aj(z) = aj1 + aj2z + : : : + ajnzn 1 is the assoiated polynomial of thesequene Aj , thenA(z)A(z 1) = X̀j=1 nXi=1 nXk=1 ajiajkzi k = NA(0) + X̀j=1 n 1Xs=1NA(s)(zs + z s):(2)Given A`, as above, of length n the periodi autoorrelation funtion PA(s)(abbreviated as PAF) is dened, reduing i+ s modulo n, asPA(s) = X̀j=1 nXi=1 ajiaj;i+s; s = 0; 1; :::; n  1: (3)For the results of this paper generally zero PAF is suÆient. Howeverzero NPAF sequenes imply zero PAF sequenes exist, the zero NPAF se-quene being padded at the end with suÆient zeros to make longer lengths.Hene zero NPAF an give more general results.Four (0;1) disjoint sequenes T1; T2; T3; T4 of length t are alled T-sequenes if they have NPAF=0. Four (0;1) disjoint irulant matriesT1; T2; T3; T4 of order t are alled T-matries if they satisfy T1T T1 +T2T T2 +T3T T3 + T4T T4 = tIt:Two (1; 1) sequenes of length n are alled Golay sequenes i theyhave NPAF=0. For the undened terms we refer to [2℄.The following theorem whih uses four irulant matries is very useful inthe onstrution of orthogonal designs.Theorem 1.2 [2, Theorem 4.49℄ Suppose there exist four irulant matri-es A, B, C, D of order n satisfyingAAT +BBT + CCT +DDT = fInLet R be the bak diagonal matrix. ThenG = 0BB A BR CR DR BR A DTR  CTR CR  DTR A BTR DR CTR  BTR A 1CCA3
is a W (4n; f) when A, B, C, D are (0; 1; 1) matries, and an orthogonaldesignOD(4n; s1; s2; : : : ; su) on x1; x2; : : : ; xu when A, B, C, D have entries fromf0;x1; : : : ;xug and f =Puj=1(sjx2j ). 2Corollary 1.3 If there are four sequenes E, F , G, H of length n withentries from f0;x1;x2;x3;x4g with zero periodi or non-periodi au-toorrelation funtion, then these sequenes an be used as the rst rows ofirulant matries (we write A = ir(E), B = ir(F ), C = ir(G)and D = ir(H)) whih an be used in the Goethals-Seidel array to forman OD(4n; s1; s2; s3; s4). We note that if there are sequenes of length nwith zero non-periodi autoorrelation funtion, then there are sequenes oflength n+m for all m  0. 2Orthogonal designs an exist under some neessary onditions. Whenthese onditions are not satised the orthogonal design annot exist. Forexample a full orthogonal design of order n annot exist if n 6 0( mod 4)and n > 2 or n odd. Thus we were naturally led to the next generalization.2 Generalized orthogonal designsDenition 1 Let D be a matrix on the ommuting variables x1; x2; : : : ; xtwhere eah variable an appear (in eah olumn or row) in the form aijxi,i = 1; 2; : : : ; t and j = 1; 2; : : : ; ui and tXi=0ui = n; where u0 is the numberof zeros in eah row or olumn. Set si = uiXj=1a2ij : Then D is a generalizedorthogonal design (in short GOD) iDDT =  tXi=1 six2i! In:D will be denoted asD = GOD(n;a1;1; a1;2; : : : ; a1;u1 ;a2;1; a2;2; : : : ; a2;u2 ; : : : ;at;1; at;2; : : : ; at;ut):Alternate notation of a generalized orthogonal design will beD = GOD(n; < k1;1; a1;1 >; : : : ; < k1;u1 ; a1u1 > ; : : : ; < kt;1; at;1 >; : : : ;4
< kt;ut ; at;ut >) where ki;j denotes how many times the variable xi hasthe oeÆient ai;j : If ki;j = 1 we write (: : : ; aij ; : : :) otherwise we write(: : : ; < ki;j ; aij >; : : :).Remark 2.1 If aij = 1 for all i = 1; 2; : : : ; t and j = 1; 2; : : : ; ui then thegeneralized orthogonal design GOD(n; a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ; : : : ;at1; at2; : : : ;atut) is an orthogonal design OD(n;u1; u2; : : : ; ut): Thus orthogonal designsare a speial ase of the generalized orthogonal designs we have denedabove.Example 2.2 1. Let D = GOD(4; 1; 1; 1; 1): We have that n = 4, u1 =2; u2 = 1; u3 = 1 and a11 = a12 = a21 = a31 = 1: ThusD = GOD(4; 1; 1; 1; 1) = 2664 a b a  b a   a a   a b  a  b a 3775 = OD(4; 2; 1; 1)is an orthogonal design of order 4 and type (2; 1; 1):2. As we mention above full orthogonal designs of odd order annot existbut this is not forbidden for full (with no zeros) generalized orthogonaldesigns. The next matrix is a generalized orthogonal design of onevariable. In this ase n = 3, t = 1, u1 = 3, a11 = 2, a12 = 2, a13 = 1:Thus D = 24 2b 2b  b b 2b 2b2b  b 2b 35is a irulant GOD(4; 2; 2; 1) and DDT = 0BBBBb2 3Xj=1a21j| {z }s1
1CCCCA In = 9b2In:Some neessary onditions for the existene of a generalized orthogonaldesigns are given in the next theorem.Theorem 2.3 Let D be a generalized orthogonal design of order n and type(a1;1; a1;2; : : : ; a1;u1 ; : : : ; a`;1; a`;2; : : : ; a`;u`) on the set of ommuting vari-ables fx1; x2; : : : ; x`g; where eah variable an appear in the form aijxi; i =1; 2; : : : ; ` and j = 1; 2; : : : ; ui: Then `  (n).5
Proof. We write D in the form D = D1x1 + : : : + D`x` where Di arereal or integer matries of order n: Set si = uiXi=1a2i;j : Using the fat thatDDT =  X̀i=1six2i! In we have that DiDTi = siIn; i = 1; 2; : : : ; `; andDiDTj + DjDTi = 0 for all i 6= j. If we replae integer matries Di bythe matries Bi =  1psiDi, then Bi are real and orthogonal matriessatisfying BiBTj + BjBTi = 0 for all i 6= j, and Radon [3℄ had shown thatthere are no more than (n) suh real matries. This ompletes the proof.2 Thus, generalized orthogonal designs (beause of their orthogonality)annot have more variables than the upper bound that Radon's funtiongives.3 Some Constrution TheoremsThe theorem of this setion gives us many general onstrution methodsfor generalized orthogonal designs. Some of them are a straight forwardgeneralization of the theorems given in [1℄ for orthogonal designs and someother an only be applied in generalized orthogonal designs.We use one, two or four suitable irulant matries to onstrut irulantgeneralized orthogonal designs and blok irulant generalized orthogonaldesigns.Theorem 3.1 (The two irulant onstrution) Let A1, A2 be two ir-ulant matries of order n with entries of the form aijxi; i = 1; 2 andj = 1; 2; : : : ; ui: where x1; x2 are ommuting variables, satisfyingA1AT1 +A2AT2 = fI:If f is the quadrati form 2Xi=1six2i ; there exist u1; u2  1 and aij ; i =1; 2; j = 1; : : : ; ui suh that si = uiXj=1a2ij then there is a generalized orthog-onal design GOD(2n; a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ;a21; a22; : : : ; a2u2):6
Moreover if u1 = u2 = 1 and a11 = a21 = 1 then there exist an orthogonaldesign (speial ase) OD(2n; s1; s2): If f is an integer then there exists aW (2n; f).Proof. We use the matries as followsD =  A1 A2 AT2 AT1  or D =  A1 A2R A2R A1  : 2Corollary 3.2 If there are two sequenes E, F , of length n with zeroperiodi or non-periodi autoorrelation funtion, then these sequenes anbe used as the rst rows of irulant matries (we write A1 = ir(E) andA2 = ir(F )) whih an be used in the above arrays to form aGOD(2n; a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ;a21; a22; : : : ; a2u2):We note that if there are sequenes of length n with zero non-periodi auto-orrelation funtion, then there are sequenes of length n+m for all m  0.2Example 3.3 Using the sequenes A and B as are given below in Corollary3.2 we give some examples of fullGOD(2n;a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ;a21; a22; : : : ; a2u2)1. A = fa; a; bg B = f2a; 3a; ag gives a GOD(6; 1; 1; 1; 2; 3; 1):2. A = fa; 3b; bg B = f b; 3b; 2ag gives a GOD(6; 1; 2; 1; 1; 3; 3):3. A = fa; 2a; 2ag B = fb; 2b; 2bg gives a GOD(6; 1; 2; 2; 1; 2; 2):4. A = fa; 2a; 3bg B = fa; 2a; bg gives a GOD(6; 1; 1; 2; 2; 1; 3):5. A = fa; 4b; ag B = f3a; a; 2ag gives a GOD(6; 1; 1; 1; 2; 3; 4):6. A = fa; a; a; a; ag B = f 3a; 4a; a; a; 3ag gives a GOD(10; 1; 1; 1;1; 1; 1; 1; 3; 3; 4):Theorem 3.4 Suppose there exist four irulant matries A, B, C, D oforder n with entries from the set of ommuting variables fx1; x2; x2; x4g;7
where eah variable an appear to the form aijxi; i = 1; 2; 3; 4 and j =1; 2; : : : ; ui, satisfyingAAT +BBT + CCT +DDT = fInLet R be the bak diagonal matrix and setG = 0BB A BR CR DR BR A DTR  CTR CR  DTR A BTR DR CTR  BTR A 1CCA :Now if f is the quadrati form 2Xi=1six2i ; there exist u1; u2; u3; u4  1 andaij ; i = 1; 2; 3; 4; j = 1; : : : ; ui suh that si = uiXj=1a2ij then there exist ageneralized orthogonal design GOD(4n; a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ;a21; a22; : : : ; a2u2 ;a31; a32; : : : ; a3u3 ;a41; a42; : : : ; a4u4): Moreover if u1 = u2 = u4 = u3 = 1and a11 = a21 = a31 = a41 = 1 then there exist an orthogonal design (spe-ial ase) OD(4n; s1; s2; s3; s4): If f is an integer there exists aW (4n; f). 2Proof. Observe that GGT = fI4n: 2Corollary 3.5 If there are four sequenes E, F , G, H of lengthn with zero periodi or non-periodi autoorrelation funtion, then thesesequenes an be used as the rst rows of irulant matries (we write A =ir(E), B = ir(F ), C = ir(G) and D = ir(H)) whih an be usedin the Goethals-Seidel array to form an GOD(4n; a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ;a21; a22;: : : ; a2u2 ;a31; a32; : : : ; a3u3 ;a41; a42; : : : ; a4u4): We note that if there are se-quenes of length n with zero non-periodi autoorrelation funtion, thenthere are sequenes of length n+m for all m  0. 2Example 3.6 Using Corollary 3.5 we give some examples of fullGOD(4n;a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ; : : : ;at1; a22; : : : ; atut)1. Sequenes E = fa; bg, F = fa; bg; G = fa; bg; and H = fa; 3bg havezero NPAF and thus gives a GOD(4(2+s);< 4; 1 >;< 3; 1 >; 3); s =0; 1; : : : . 8
2. Sequenes A = fa1;1a; a2;1bg, F = fa3;1; a4;1dg; G = fa2;1a; a1;1bg;and H = fa4;1; a3;1dg gives a GOD(4(2 + s); a11; a21; a11; a21; a31;a41; a31; a41), s = 0; 1; : : :.Theorem 3.7 Let X1; X2; X3; X4 be four disjoint sequenes of length twith PAF=0 (or NPAF=0) and a; b; ; d are ommuting variables. ThenX = aX1 + bX2 + X3 + dX4 Y =  bX1 + aX2 + dX3   X4Z =  X1   dX2 + aX3 + bX4 W =  dX1 + X2   bX3 + aX4have elements from the set f0g 4[i=1 ui[j=1fxi;ja; xi;jb; xi;j; xi;jdg andan be used for the onstrution of a generalized orthogonal designGOD(4t; g; g; g; g)and g = x1;1; : : : ; x1;u1 ; x2;1; : : : ; x2;u2 ; x3;1; : : : ; x3;u3 ; x4;1; : : : ; x4;u4 wherexi;j ; i = 1; 2; 3; 4; j = 1; 2; : : : ; ui are the non zero elements of sequenesXi; i = 1; 2; 3; 4.Proof. Set A = ir(X), B = ir(Y ), C = ir(Z), D = ir(W ) andsi = uiXj=1x2i;j for all i = 1; 2; 3; 4: Then we haveAAT +BBT + CCT +DDT = ( 4Xi=1s2i )Inand thus we an use theorem 3.4 to onstrut the desirable generalizedorthogonal design.Example 3.8 Let T1 = fx1;1; 0; 0g, T2 = f0; x2;2; 0g, T3 = f0; 0; x3;3g,T4 = f0; 0; 0g: This are four disjoint sequenes of length t = 3 and an beused in theorem 3.7 to obtain aGOD(12;x1;1; x2;2; x3;3;x1;1; x2;2; x3;3;x1;1; x2;2; x3;3):These sequenes have NPAF=0. Thus (by adding p zeros at the end of eahof them) we obtain aGOD(4(3 + p);x1;1; x2;2; x3;3;x1;1; x2;2; x3;3;x1;1; x2;2; x3;3):9
Corollary 3.9 Let X1; X2; X3; X4 be T-sequenes of length t (or the rstrows of T-matries of order t) and a; b; ; d are ommuting variables. Thenif b1; b2; b3; b4 are real numbers thenX = b1aX1 + b2bX2 + b3X3 + b4dX4Y =  b2bX1 + b1aX2 + b3dX3   b3X4Z =  b3X1   b3dX2 + b1aX3 + b2bX4W =  b3dX1 + b3X2   b2bX3 + b1aX4have elements from the set fb1a;b2b;b3;b4dg and an be used forthe onstrution of a generalized orthogonal designGOD(4t;< t; b1 >;< t; b2 >;< t; b3 >;< t; b4 >)Proof. Set A = ir(X), B = ir(X), C = ir(X), D = ir(X). Thenwe haveAAT +BBT + CCT +DDT = (nb21a2 + nb22b2 + nb232 + nb24d2)Inand thus we an use theorem 3.4 to onstrut the desirable generalizedorthogonal design.Example 3.10 Using T-sequenes of length 3 :X1 = f1; 0; 0g; X2 = f0; 1; 0g; X3 = f0; 0; 1g X4 = f0; 0; 0gwe obtain the sequenesX = fa; 2b; 3g; Y = f 2b; a; 5dg; Z = f 3; 5d; ag; W = f 5d; 3; 2bgwhih, for all s = 0; 1; : : : (we just add s zeros at the end of eah sequene),an be used to onstrut the orresponding irulant matries and thereforethe desirable generalized orthogonal designGOD(4(3 + s);< 3; 1 >;< 3; 2 >;< 3; 3 >;< 3; 5 >):We give the full matrix of the GOD(12;< 3; 1 >;< 3; 2 >;< 3; 3 >;<3; 5 >) we an onstrut from these sequenes.
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37777777777777777775Example 3.11 Using the T-sequenes of length 11X1 = f 1; 1;  1; 1; 0; 1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0 gX2 = f 0; 0; 0; 0; 1; 0; 1; 1;  1;  1; 0 gX3 = f 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 1 gX4 = f 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0 gwe get X = f2a; 2a; 2a; 2a; 3b; 2a; 3b; 3b; 3b; 3b; 5gY = f3b; 3b; 3b; 3b; 2a; 3b; 2a; 2a; 2a; 2a; dgZ = f5; 5; 5; 5; d; 5; d; d; d; d; 2agW = fd; d; d; d; 5; d; 5; 5; 5; 5; 3bgfrom whih, for all s = 0; 1; : : : (just add s zeros at the end of eah sequene),we obtain GOD(4(11 + s);< 11; 1 >;< 11; 2 >;< 11; 3 >;< 11; 5 >):Theorem 3.12 Set a1;1 = n 22 a1;2: Then there exist a irulant gener-alized orthogonal design D of one variable and D = GOD(n; a1;1; < n  1; a1;2 >) = GOD(n; a1;1; a1;2; : : : ; a1;2):Proof. Set D = ir( a1;1x1; a1;2x1; : : : ; a1;2x1| {z }n 1 times ): ThenDDT = [(a21;1 + (n  1)a21;2)x21℄In = (n22 x21)Inand thus D is the required GOD(n; a1;1; < n  1; a1;2 >):11
Example 3.13 (i) Let n = 5: >From the above theorem 3.12 we havethat D = ir( 3a1;1x1; 2a1;1x1; 2a1;1x1; 2a1;1x1; 2a1;1x1) is a iru-lant one variable generalized orthogonal designGOD(5; 3a1;1; < 4; 2a1;2 >):(ii) Let n = 6: >From the above theorem 3.12 we have that D = ir( 2a1;1x1; a1;1x1; a1;1x1; a1;1x1; a1;1x1; a1;1x1) is a irulant one vari-able generalized orthogonal design GOD(6; 2a1;1; < 5; a1;1 >):Theorem 3.14 Let T1 = f1; 2; : : : ; ng and T2 = fd1; d2; : : : ; dng be twodisjoint sequenes of length n with zero PAF (NPAF). Then the followinggeneralized orthogonal design exist:(i) GOD(2n; a1; a2; : : : ; as1 ; b1; b2; : : : ; bs2 ; a1; a2; : : : ; as1 ; b1; b2; : : : ; bs2)where ai; i = 1; 2; : : : ; s1 and bi; i = 1; 2; : : : ; s2 are the non zero ele-ments of T1 and T2 respetively.(ii) GOD(4n; a1; : : : ; as1 ; b1; : : : ; bs2 ; a1; : : : ; as1 ; b1; : : : ; bs2 ; a1; : : : ; as1 ; b1;: : : ; bs2 ; a1; : : : ; as1 ; b1; : : : ; bs2) where ai; i = 1; 2; : : : ; s1 and bi; i =1; 2; : : : ; s2 are the no n zero elements of T1 and T2 respetively.Proof.(i) Use sequenes E = x1T1+x2T2 and F = x2T1 x1T2 in orollary 3.2to obtain the result.(i) Use sequenes E = x1T1 + x2T2, F = x3T1 + x4T2, G = x2T1   x1T2and H = x4T1   x3T2 in orollary 3.5 to obtain the result. 2Example 3.15 Let T1 = f 2; 0; 6; 0; 0g and T2 = f0; 4; 0; 3; 0g: These aretwo disjoint sequenes of length n = 5 with zero NPAF. Then using theorem3.14 we obtain a generalized orthogonal design D of two variables of length2n = 10, D = GOD(10; 2; 3; 4; 6; 2; 3; 4; 6):Corollary 3.16 Let A, B be Golay sequenes of order n Then there exista GOD(2n;< n; a1;1 >;< n; a1;1 > and a GOD(4n;< n; a1;1 >;< n; a1;1 >;< n; a1;1 >;< n; a1;1 >):Proof. Set X1 = a1;1  A+B2  and X2 = a1;1  A B2  and apply theorem3.14 to get the designs. 212
Remark 3.17 We know Golay sequenes for all n = 2a  10b  26; wherea; b and  are non negative integer numbers. Then from orollary 3.16 weobtain a GOD(2n;< n; a1;1 >;< n; a1;1 >) and a GOD(4n;< n; a1;1 >;<n; a1;1 >;< n; a1;1 >;< n; a1;1 >) where a1;1 is any real number.4 Multipliation MethodsIn this setion we disuss some results on multipliation of generalized or-thogonal designs. Some theorems for multiplying the length of the designor/and inreasing the number of variables in the design or/and multiplyingsome of the variable's oeÆients by a number.Lemma 4.1 Let D be aGOD(n; a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ; : : : ; at1; at2; : : : ; atut)generalized orthogonal design with variables from the setS = f0g t[i=1 ui[j=1fai;jxig, where x1; x2; : : : ; xt are ommuting variables.Then we an onstrut the following generalized orthogonal design:i) GOD(n; a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ; : : : ; ai1 + aj1; ai2 + aj2; : : : ; aiui + ajui ;ajui+1; : : : ; ajuj ; : : : ; at1; at2; : : : ; atut) on t  1 variables.ii) GOD(n; a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ; : : : ; ai 1;1; ai 1;2; : : : ; ai 1;ui 1 ; ai+1;1;ai+1;2; : : : ; ai+1;ui+1 ; : : : ; at1; at2; : : : ; atut) on t  1 variables.iii) GOD(2n; a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ; : : : ; at1; at2; : : : ; atut) on t variables.iv) GOD(2n; a11; a11; a12; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ; a1u1 ; : : : ; at1; at1; at2; at2; : : : ;atut ; atut) on t variables.v) GOD(2n; a10; a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ; : : : ; at1; at2; : : : ; atut) on t + 1 vari-ables.vi) GOD(2n; a10; a11; a12; : : : ; a1u1 ; a21; a21; a22; a22; : : : ; a2u2 ; a2u2 ; : : : ;at1; at1; at2; at2; : : : ; atut ; atut) on t+ 1 variables.vii) GOD(n; 11; 12; : : : ; 1u1 ; : : : ; t1; t1; t2; : : : ; tut) where ij = biaijand bi any real numbers on t variables.Proof. In D we do the following replaement of the variables:13
i) Set xi = xj .ii) Set xi = 0.iii) Replae xi by  xi 00 xi , for all i = 1; 2; : : : ; t.iv) Replae xi by  xi xixi  xi , for all i = 1; 2; : : : ; t.v) Replae x1 by  x0 x1 x1 x0 , and xi by  0 xixi 0  for all i = 2; 3; : : : ; t.vi) Replae x1 by  x0 x1 x1 x0 , and xi by  xi xixi  xi  for all i =2; 3; : : : ; t.vii) Replae xi by bixi, where bi are any real numbers, for all i = 1; 2; : : : ; t:2Example 4.2 Let D = GOD(6; 1; 2; 1; 1; 3; 3) be the generalized orthogo-nal design as it is given in example 3.3. Then using theorem 4.1 we havei) If we set b = a we obtain the generalized orthogonal design D =GOD(6; 1; 1; 1; 2; 3; 3):ii) If we set a = 0 we obtain the generalized orthogonal design D =GOD(6; 1; 1; 3; 3) and if we set b = 0 we obtain the generalized or-thogonal design D = GOD(6; 1; 2)iii) If we replae a and b by  a 00 a  and  b 00 b , respetively weobtain the generalized orthogonal designGOD(12; 1; 2; 1; 1; 3; 3):iv) If we replae a and b by  a aa  a  and  b bb  b , respetively weobtain the generalized orthogonal design GOD(12;< 2; 1 >;< 2; 2 >;< 4; 1 >;< 4; 3 >):v) If we replae a by   a a  , and b by  0 bb 0  we obtain thegeneralized orthogonal design GOD(12; 1; 2; 1; 2; 1; 1; 3; 3):14
vi) If we replae a by   a a  , and b by  b bb  b  we obtain thegeneralized orthogonal design GOD(12; 1; 2; 1; 2;< 4; 1 >;< 4; 3 >):vii) If we replae a by a and b by db, where ; d are any real numbers, weobtain the generalized orthogonal design GOD(6; ; 2; d; d; 3d; 3d): 2Lemma 4.3 If there exist two irulant matries whih give a GOD(2n; a1;1;: : : ; a1;u1 ; a2;1; : : : ; a2;u2) then there exist two irulant matries whih givea GOD(2pn; a1;1; : : : ; a1;u1 ; a2;1; : : : ; a2;u2) and a GOD(2pn; a1;1; a1;1; : : : ;a1;u1 ; a1;u1 ; a2;1; a2;1; : : : ; a2;u2 ; a2;u2) for all integers p > 1.Proof. Write 0p 1 for the sequene of p   1 zeros. Suppose X =fx1; x2; : : : ; xng and Y = fy1; y2; : : : ; yng are the two sequenes of lengthn with zero PAF that an be used as the rst rows of the orrespondingirulant matries to onstrut the GOD(n; a1;1; : : : ; a1;u1 ; a2;1; : : : ; a2;u2):Now by onsidering the sequenes X 0 = fx1; 0p 1; x2; 0p 1; : : : ; xn; 0p 1gand Y 0 = fy1; 0p 1; y2; 0p 1; : : : ; yn; 0p 1g of length pn with zero PAFthat an be used to onstrut the GOD(2n; a1;1; : : : ; a1;u1 ; a2;1; : : : ; a2;u2):If we now form another sequene Y 00 by permuting the rst row of Y 0by one position (i.e. y0i := y00i+1). Then X 0 and Y 00 are disjoint. HeneX 0 + Y 00 and X 0   Y 00 are two sequenes of length pn with zero PAFthat an be used to onstrut the desirable GOD(2pn; a1;1; a1;1; : : : ; a1;u1 ;a1;u1 ; a2;1; a2;1; : : : ; a2;u2 ; a2;u2): 2Example 4.4 >From example 3.3 we have the sequenesA = fa; 3b; bg; B =f b; 3b; 2ag whih give a GOD(6; 1; 2; 3; 1; 2; 3): Now using lemma 4.3 weobtain a GOD(6p; 1; 2; 3; 1; 2; 3) and a GOD(6p; 1; 1; 2; 2; 3; 3; 1; 1; 2; 2; 3; 3)for all p = 2; 3; : : :.Referen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